Our Lady of Peace

Church & School~ Darien, Illinois
The Marian Fathers of the Immaculate Conception
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From Father Walter’s desk…

“It Begins With the Mind”
Sin begins with the mind. So does virtue. The Baltimore Catechism with which I was trained typically brought out such points. Over time, however, I began to see that these points had more meaning
for me than I first realized. As a child what I learned had to do more with sin than virtue, to be honest
with you. If I had thought that was sinful, and I didn’t “give in to it,” then my behavior was salutary. If I
gave in to it, but resisted it and eventually changed my thinking to something else, I could say that my sin
here was venial, which is to say a lesser sin. And Finally, if I did not get rid of it at all, entertaining it
even, then my sin was mortal. I would have to confess this one for sure, and until then, I could not receive communion. To many people, this seems unfair in a way. After all, a mortal sin means hell! Besides, how can anyone control his mind in a way that sounds robotic? Is it even possible to control one’s
mind so strictly? Wouldn’t it make a person who does this neurotic? What a choice! Hell or neurotic
behavior!
Well, let’s look at this theme more closely. First, it can be helpful for us to know that the concept
of behavior originating out of what one chooses to think is a concept found in many religions beside
Christianity. In other words, the insight that one ought to watch one’s mind “or else” is the result of
human experience. People learned that surrendering to whatever would come into their minds made them
ultimately feel bad, thus in the end giving them the feeling of what seemed like hell. Such spiritual
knowledge compelled Christ to talk about someone failing in the spiritual life because they committed
adultery in their “heart.” What our Lord was saying, along with the founders of the other world religions,
was that our spiritual growth is gauged by what we think, and that as our thoughts are seeds of our future behavior, what we think is what we become, as the old saying goes. And the result can be delightful
or hellish. Our Lord isn’t trying to be brutal with us; rather, He is inviting us to experience an insight
into ourselves, seeing how we “tick,” so to speak. The insight is that it all begins with the mind.
Meditation schools typically invite people to first watch their minds, juast to see the kind of
thoughts that normally come, however pleasing or shocking. Second, people eventually realize in such
systems that their ability to control their thoughts is initially minimal, if it is even possible at all, a realization that in turn calls for patience and gentleness with oneself. A strong mind is indeed possible. But
to be so successful, discouragement must not be the dominant thought. One must be gentle with oneself,
actually, allowing oneself to bring one’s mind slowly back to God whenever one notices that one’s mind is
straying from what one wants to think.
What is core for us as Christians is to immerse our minds in thoughts higher than what we think
- today. Starting with today is good enough. So, by thinking and practicing love (e.g. virtue), instead of
thinking and practicing negativity (e.g. sin), we grow. We all grow the more we can move away from the
original “fight or flight” behavior of our ancestors. It’s too fearful. Such behavior, by definition, renders
us unable to bond with all of humanity. Fearful people just do not seem to bond well, as a rule. This
fearful or “hard” behavior gives way through spiritual practice to a softer, more loving behavior. We become more open to selfless acts to the extent that we are successful in identifying with all of humanity.
But to do this, we need strong mind’s that simply do not give in to negativity and fear. We must immerse our minds in the ways of God instead. Our minds are quite capable of surrendering to this more
advanced ideal through gentle but firm repetitive practice. To our surprise, we arrive, realizing that God
was always with us, waiting as a patient parent for us to get rid of our small minded toys, so that we
could receive instead the whole universe. And it begins with the mind.
Blessings, Fr. Walter
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LITURGICAL ROLES
LECTOR SCHEDULE

OFFERING COUNTERS

July 29

July 31

Nancy Brown

Cindy Diedrich
John Michalski

July 30
7:00am - Bill Lucas
8:30am - Pat Coutre’
10:15am - Geoff Bares
12 noon - Bernie Maresh
6:30pm - Kenny

Vivien Michalski
Maureen Kallen
Maria Klump
Marlene Neidlinger

MASS INTENTIONS
July 24-30
Daily Mass: Monday-Saturday 7:30am

Monday

7/24

(D) Wladyslaw Pietruszczak

—————————————————————————————————-—————–—————

Tuesday

7/25

(D) Alvaro Vergara

—–————————————————————————————————————–—–————-

Wednesday 7/26 (D) Jan/Czeslawa Pielat &
Jadwiga Bombala

———————————————————————————————————————–————-

Thursday 7/27

(D) Lila Bozich

———————————————————————————————————————–————-

Friday

7/28

(D) Frank J. Welega

——————————————————————————————————————–—————-

Saturday

7/29

(D) Stanley Jankowski

—--———————————————————————————–———--

5:00pm

(D) Nazario Ragasa

Msgr. Jim

——————————————————————————————————————–————-—

Sunday 7/30
7:00am

(D) Chester & Helen Zulaski

Fr. Michael

8:30am
Fr. Ron

10:15am
Fr. Michael

12:00pm
Fr. Ron

———————————————————————————–——————

(D) Evelyn Lyons
(D) Deacon Paul Brachle
(L) Teresa Gaherty

———————————————————————–——————–———-

(D) Felix Swierzbinski

6:30pm

Monday: Ex 14:5-18; Ex 15:1bc-6; Mt 12:38-42
Tuesday: 2 Cor 4:7-15; Ps 126:1bc-6; Mt 20:20-28
Wednesday: Ex 16:1-5, 9-15; Ps 78:18-19, 23-28;
Jn 20:1-2, 11-18
Thursday: Ex 19:1-2, 9-11, 16-20b; Dn 3:52-56;
Mt 13:10-17
Friday: Ex 20:1-17; Ps 19:8-11; Mt 13:18-23
Saturday: Ex 24:3-8; Ps 34:2-11; Jn 11:19-27 or
Lk 10:38-42
Sunday: 1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12; Ps 119:57, 72, 76-77,
127-130; Rom 8:28-30; Mt 13:44-52
[44-46]

MASS INTENTIONS July 22/23
5:00pm
7:00am

(D) Marie & Andrew Sraga

8:30am

(D) Rufino, Juanita & Roberto
Ramilo
(D) Lito Aquisap

10:15am

(D) Barbara Chaplinski
(D) Lucy Przybyla

12:00pm

(L) Rev. David Lord MIC

6:30pm

(D) Renee Kenny

(D) Renee Kenny

———————————————————————————————————————————--

CELEBRANTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE W/OUT NOTICE

(L) Stanley & Jeanne Jeziorski
50th Wedding Anniversary

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(D) Joan Marie Wrobel

Fr. Walter

If you would like to become a
parishioner at
Our Lady of Peace Parish,
please visit our website at
www.olopdarien.org
If you wish to register in person,
please visit the Parish Office.
Monday - Friday 8:00am-1:00pm

WEEKLY READINGS

—————————————————————————————–———-

——————————————————————————–—————————————

PARISH REGISTRATION

MONTHLY FOOD PANTRY: Please help the less fortunate with a charitable
gift. Your donation allows us to supply the needy with food from week to week.
The recipients graciously thank you and God continues to bless you.
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STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

Sunday Budget: $21,500
Actual: $18,470
Shortfall: $3,030
BORN INTO ETERNAL LIFE
Please pray for the joyful rebirth into the
eternal celebration of God’s love for the departed.

BAPTISMS
Through the Saving Waters of
Baptism, we will welcome

Juliana Jennifer Tan
on July 23, 2017

ANNIVERSARY WISHES
Congratulations to

Stanley & Jeanne
Jeziorski

as they celebrate their 50th
Wedding Anniversary

WEDDING BANNS
It is with joy that we announce the
upcoming wedding

Kelliann Mulvihill
& Blake Douglas
Karen Slawinski
& Michael Baglio
Elizabeth Vadakara
& William Elliot

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK
Your prayers have been a tremendous source of healing,
empowerment, enrichment, and prophecies for all of the
sick of Our Lady of Peace, especially those listed below.
Join us daily by sharing your spirituality and
prayer devotions for the sick.

Michael Abrahamson, Alan Amann, Joseph Bielaga, Dcn.
Frank Bina, Bill/James Bleacher, Linda Bronsteader, Judy
C., Mario/Ann Cristofaro, Frank Dipodiva, Brooklynn Drab,
Fran Goodell, Mark Herwaldt, JoAnne Hug, Donald Just,
Dan Kieras, Bro. Leonard Konopka, MIC, Robert Leverence, Rev. David Lord, Amy Lynch, Sylvia Malicki, Laverne
Marchese, John Matt, Donna Menard, Ronald Molfese, Jim
Mondek, Don Nietzel, Joan Novak, Rose Marie Pedryc,
Agatha Piwcwicz, J. Pisarczyk, Joan Ritzert, Dan Sackett,
Tony Sekera, Joyce Smith, Karlton Smith, Bertha Sobotka,
Jim Sobun, Marylyn Sobun, Patricia Soukup, Gerald Tampier,
And for the seriously ill children
of our Parish:
Emma Tucker, Joey Ventimiglia, Martin Viau

Remembering Jesus’
Message of Divine Mercy…
“...I demand from you deeds of mercy, which are
to arise out of love for Me, you are to show mercy
to your neighbors always and everywhere. You
must not shrink from this or try to excuse or dissolve yourself from it. I am giving you three ways
of exercising mercy toward your neighbor: the first
by deed, the second by word, the third is prayer.”
(Diary, 742)
From the Catechism of the Catholic Church …

“’If I... have not charity,’ says the
Apostle, ‘I am nothing. Whatever my
privilege, service, or even virtue, if
I...have not charity, I gain nothing.’”
(CCC #1826)
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Summer Hours
REO Office
June 5- September 5
Monday-Thursday 10am-3:30pm
Closed Fridays

School Office
June 12- July 28
Monday-Thursday 8am-12noon
Closed Fridays

Rectory Front Office
June 5- August 18
Monday-Thursday 8am-3pm
Friday 8am-1pm
Make and Take Weekend Meals Program
Did you know that our parish has a weekend meals
program? It is to assist:
~ Our Lady of Peace Parishioners
~ A person or family who faces a significant health
issue or other crisis
~ The person or family does not have other assistance in
the area
Our Weekend Meals Program has been in place for almost
20 years and has supported parishioners who are not able
to get to the store or prepare their own meals. Meals are
provided on Saturday afternoon and are enough to have a
meal on both Saturday and Sunday. The meals are made
and delivered on Saturdays by parishioners who coordinate
the meal and the timing of the delivery the week before.
Please contact Raye Ann at (630) 323-4222 ext.17 if you
have a need and would like to be considered for the
program.

Catholic Ministries
Annual Appeal 2017

YOUR GIFT MAKES SUCH
A DIFFERENCE...THANK
YOU!
PARISH GOAL: $93,280
AMOUNT PLEDGED: $148,686
AMOUNT PAID: $127,163
REMAINING BALANCE: $21,524
TOTAL DONORS: 651
REBATE: $22,023

Thank You!
Thank you to the 34 parishioners who were willing to give a pint of their blood at our July 15th
blood drive. Ninety individuals will be aided because of your generosity. The individuals are: E.
Antikaukas (13 Gal.), F. Bastman, D. Bertram, T. Bicek, E.
Bingham (1Gal.), F. Conaghan, M. Coren, P. Crooks, K. Debo, P. Donohue, K. Falasz, D. Hardman, M. Hogan, J. Kasjanski, P. Kenny, L. Kowalski, G. Kubiesa, P. Maly, G. Miskowicz, B. Mulford, I. Murray, K. Nash, N. Ojiako, A. Pancner, E. Rackus, L. Smidowicz, D. Sitkawitz, A. Solverson, A.
Varskyte and A. Zwettler. A special thank you goes to
Mary Ann Crooks, Maureen Kallen and Patricia & Raymond Listermann who volunteered their time to work at
the blood drive. Without their help the blood drive could
not have happened. Please watch the bulletin for the date of
our September blood drive that will be held at Lace School.

Tuesday Night with the Sisters

You are invited to Sacred Heart Monastery for Tuesday Night with the Sisters. Our series this year will be a mix
of speakers and films, all with a theme of tying the new Beatitudes of Pope Francis to The Rule of St. Benedict.
We begin at 7:00pm in our Chapter Room. Sacred Heart Monastery is located at 1910 Maple Ave. ~ Lisle.
Please come to the front door with the statue of the Sacred Heart.

August 8: “Blessed are those who protect and care for our common home.”
Benedictine Core Value: Stewardship Presenter: Jean-Marie Kauth
September 12: “Blessed are those who renounce their own comfort in order to help others.”
Benedictine Core Value: Conversation/Discipline
Presenters: Jane Doyle and Beth Hemzacek
October 17: “Blessed are those who pray and work for full communion between Christians.”
Benedictine Core Value: Community/Prayer
Presenters: Sister Christine Kouba and Sister Sharon Marie Stola
Updates will be posted on their website www.shmlisle.org and their Facebook page,
Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart
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Announcing…
Father Ron, our associate pastor for the past 5 years,
has been re-assigned by his community, the Marian Fathers. Fr Ron is scheduled to depart on the eleventh of
August where he will join his Brothers at the Marian
House in Stockbridge, Massachusetts.

We invite you to join us for cake and coffee as we
say our goodbyes and wish him well.
Sunday, August 6th from 1-2:30pm
in the school gymnasium.

The Bible Timeline:
The Story of Salvation History
Come and join this exciting, enriching Bible study program by Jeff Cavins, and leave knowing who God is,
who you are and your place in Salvation history.
This program fills in all the gaps of Old Testament catechesis you may have experienced in your life and ends with an emphasis
on the Gospel of Luke and the Book of Acts.
The stories and characters will really come alive over the course of 23 weekly sessions. Only 15 minutes a day of scripture reading! It is a DVD-based
instructional program with assigned reading and penetrating study guide
questions. Small groups discuss the assigned homework and provide keen
insights and fellowship. If you miss a week, simply make use of the digitalvideo access that comes with the online registration. Pope Emeritus Benedict said, “You need to know what you believe. Yes, you need to be more
deeply rooted in the faith than the generation of your parents so that you
can engage the challenges and temptations of this time with strength and
determination.”
Is the Holy Spirit calling you?
The study will meet in the OLP School Library
every Thursday from September 28, 2017-April 19, 2018
Please bring your study guide, Catholic Bible and
Catechism of the Catholic Church.
Visit ascensionpress.com to review the program
and to register. The cost of the program is $34.95,
but you can’t put a price on eternal Salvation!
Questions? Contact Terry Maday at 630.655.1379
or motherteresa05@aol.com
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Are You Called to the Permanent Diaconate?
The Diocese of Joliet will begin the process of inviting men to
discern the call to the diaconate in a series of three
informational sessions:
The Blanchette Catholic Center
16555 Weber Road
Crest Hill, IL 60403
August 1, 8, 15 - 7:00-9:00pm

St. Petronille Church
420 Glenwood Avenue
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
August 2, 9, 16 7:00-9:00pm

St John Paul II Parish
907 S. 9th Street
Kankakee, IL 60901
August 2, 9, 16 - 7:00-9:00pm
If you sense God is calling you, please consider attending the Informational
Sessions. No registration is required and wives are welcome. For more information, see our website at http://www.dioceseofjoliet.org/diaconate/.
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Our Lady of Peace School
has two Pre-Kindergarten Aide positions open!
One aide position will be for 29 hours and the other will be for 18
hours. Both aides will work with both 3 year old and 4 year old children throughout the school year. If interested in applying for either
of these positions, please email Tony Wilkinson
(awilkinson@olopdarien.org ).
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National NFP Awareness Week JULY 23 - JULY 29, 2017
It's Time!
Say "Yes" to God's Plan
for Married Love
"Celebrate and reverence God's vision of
human sexuality."

Natural Family Planning Awareness Week is a national educational
campaign. The Natural Family Planning Program of the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops develops a poster each year with basic supportive materials. It is the individual dioceses however, that offer a variety of
educational formats in the local church to focus attention on Natural Family
Planning methods and Church teachings which support their use in marriage.
The dates of Natural Family Planning Awareness Week highlight the anniversary of the papal encyclical Humanae Vitae (July 25) which articulates Catholic
beliefs about human sexuality, conjugal love and responsible
parenthood. The dates also mark the feast of Saints Joachim and Anne (July
26), the parents of the Blessed Mother. For further information,
contact nfp@usccb.org.
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St. Mary Immaculate Catholic Church is seeking a full-time youth ministry
director for a large Catholic parish in Plainfield Illinois.
-Candidates should be living in full sacramental communion with the Catholic Church. Bachelor’s degree, along
with advanced level of religious certification required.
-Key responsibilities include leading our youth in grades 6-12 into a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ through
Catechesis, evangelization, service and worship.
-Candidates must possess excellent communication skills, coupled with strong organizational habits that will allow
them to be successful in overseeing the entire program’s needs from planning and recruitment to budgeting.
-Coordination and collaboration with other staff members is crucial.
-Candidates must be open to parent involvement and growing community relationships.
To view a full job description, visit: http://www.dioceseofjoliet.org/hr/jobdetail.php?id=337.
Those meeting the necessary qualifications and would like to apply for this position you may:
Fax or E-mail:
moleary@smip.org
Subject Line: Youth Ministry Director Position
Attention: Youth Ministry Search Committee

Mail:
Youth Ministry Director Position
St. Mary Immaculate Catholic Church
15629 S. Rt. 59
Plainfield, IL 60544

St. Mary Immaculate is seeking a part-time liturgy coordinator
for a large Catholic parish in Plainfield Illinois.
-Candidates should be living in full sacramental communion with the Catholic Church. Bachelor’s degree, along
with advanced level of liturgy certification required.
-Key responsibilities include scheduling and training liturgical volunteers, coordinating details for parish Masses,
including several off-site Masses on Christmas and Easter.
-Candidates must possess excellent communication skills, coupled with strong organizational habits that will allow
them to be successful in overseeing the entire program’s needs from planning and recruitment to training.
-Coordination and collaboration with other staff members, parish clergy, and visiting clergy is crucial.
To view a full job description, visit: http://www.dioceseofjoliet.org/hr/jobdetail.php?id=338
Those meeting the necessary qualifications and would like to apply for this position you may:
Fax or E-mail:
moleary@smip.org
Subject Line: Liturgy Coordinator Position
Attention: Pastor

Mail:
Liturgy Search Committee
St. Mary Immaculate Catholic Church
15629 S. Rt. 59
Plainfield, IL 60544

Holy Trinity Catholic Parish, Westmont, seeks full‐time
Director of Communications/Development
-Reporting to the Pastor, the Director of Communications/Development will be responsible for all communications, website, and public relations messages for Holy Trinity Church and School and to consistently articulate Holy Trinity’s mission. The Director will also lead the coordination and messaging of the fundraising efforts and ongoing marketing of parish resources.
-The Director of Communications/Development will work closely with the pastor, principal and parish leadership
on a variety of strategic initiatives.
To view a full job description visit: http://www.dioceseofjoliet.org/hr/jobdetail.php?id=336
To apply for the position, please send resume and cover letter to: apply@holytrinitywestmont.org.

MARIAN COMMUNITY
Rev. Walter Dziordz, MIC - Pastor
630-323-4333, Ext. 14
Rev. Ron McBride, MIC – Parochial Vicar
Ext. 29 rmcbride@olopdarien.org
Rev. Al Micka, MIC - Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Anthony Kelpsas, MIC

EUCHARISTIC LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Evening Mass: 5:00 PM
Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:15 AM & 12:00 Noon & 6:30PM
Morning Mass: Monday-Saturday 7:30 AM
HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION
Vigil Mass (Evening before Holy Day) 7:00 PM
Holy Day: 7:30 & 9:00 AM & 7:00 PM

Clergy: clergyolop@comcast.net
__________________________
Msgr. Jim Burnett— Assistant
Email: jburnettolp@gmail.com

CONFESSIONS
Immediately Following Saturday Morning Mass

DEACONS – 630-323-4333
Frank Bina – Retired
Larry Fudacz – Ext. 20 lfjf7930@prodigy.net
Patrick Kenny-Ext. 19 pkenny@olopdarien.org
Frank Vonesh-Ext. 25 fvonesh@olopdarien.org

PARISH REGISTRATION
Visit on-line: www.olopdarien.org
Click On: Welcome & Registration
Or Call Office: 630-323-4333 Ext. 10 or 17
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Jeanne Waliczek – Coordinator
630-986-8430 – jwaliczek@olopdarien.org
Bernadette LaPapa -RE Admin. Assistant
630-986-8430 - blapapa@olopdarien.org

PARISH
Raye Ann Durr - Receptionist/Clerical Assistant,
Ext. 17 rdurr@olopdarien.org
Heather Barry– Bulletin Editor
hbarry@olopdarien.org
For Bulletin Submissions Bulletin@olopdarien.org
Kellie Moore – Business Manager/Parish Administrator
630-323-4392 kmoore@olopdarien.org

Dc. Larry Fudacz – RCIA & Marriage Prep.
630-323-4333 – Ext. 20 – lfjf7930@prodigy.net
Rissa Loucks, Youth Ministry Coordinator
630-487-1507; rloucks@olopdarien.org

John Berardi - Music Director 708-828-2138
jberardi@olopdarien.org
SCHOOL WEBSITE: www.olopschool.org
Anthony Wilkinson – Principal
630-325-9220 - awilkinson@olopdarien.org
Secretaries—630-325-9220
Eileen Gray-egray@olopdarien.org
Bridget Lilja-blilja@olopdarien.org
PARISH WEBSITE www.olopdarien.org
PARISH COUNCIL parishcouncil@olopdarien.org

SCHOOL FAX 630-325-1995
BUSINESS OFICE FAX 630– 323-0379

To schedule an Anointing of the Sick or a priest visit
only, please call our answering service at 630-323-4391.
Calls will be returned in a timely manner, between the
hours of 8:00 AM and 9:30 PM, based on priest availability, and arrangements will be made to assist your
request. No other calls will be handled by this service.
Thank You.
DIOCESE OF JOLIET WEBSITE
www.dioceseofjoliet..org
MARRIAGE:

Our Parish is a wonderful setting to celebrate your Sacrament of Marriage. Couples must make arrangements at
least 1 year before your proposed wedding date to allow for ample time for Marriage Prep.
Please contact Deacon Larry Fudacz at 630-323-4333 Ext. 20.
BAPTISM:
We ask that the parents be registered members of the parish. First time parents must attend one hour (plus) of
Pre-Baptismal instruction held on 2nd or 3rd Tuesdays of February, April, June, August, October and December at 7:30
p.m. in the Church Hall. The Pre-Baptismal class may be taken before the birth of the child.
Call Fr. Ron McBride for more information and to schedule, at 630-323-4333 Ext. 29.
EUCHARISTIC HOME AND HOSPITAL VISITATION MINISTRY:
Our PASTORAL CARE MINISTERS are available to bring Communion to Shut-Ins at home, in hospitals and nursing
homes. Request CARDS for PASTORAL CARE VISITS can be found in the Church Lobby and may be placed in the
weekend collection basket OR, please contact Deacon Pat Kenny at 630-323-4333 Ext. 19.

